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THE BOOKWALTER STORY
The story of J. Bookwalter winery is one of family heritage, deep roots and a centuries-old commitment to the land. Ten generations
of the Bookwalter family have been involved in American agriculture. But it was Jerry Bookwalter, generation nine and father of
current company president John Bookwalter, who led the family into viticulture. After graduating from UC-Davis in 1963, Jerry
spent 13 years farming in California’s San Joaquin Valley before moving his family in 1976 to the Tri-Cities in Washington
State.Once there, he firmly stamped the Bookwalter name on the state’s nascent wine industry. From 1976 through 1982, Jerry helped
manage the plantings of three iconic vineyards – Sagemoor, Bacchus and Dionysus.
Jerry’s son John quite literally grew up in the vineyards of Eastern Washington, but left in the late 1980s to pursue a successful
10-year sales and marketing career with E&J Gallo, Winterbrook Beverage Group and Coors Brewing Co. In 1997, he returned to
Richland with a keen understanding of the winery’s heritage and a clear vision for its future. Since then, John has made sweeping
changes to improve and expand the J. Bookwalter brand.
Today, J. Bookwalter has grown from one of Washington’s oldest wineries into one of Pacific Northwest’s most recognized boutique
wine brands, relying on exceptional vineyard sources and meticulous winemaking to produce some of the world’s finest wines.

VINEYARD SELECTIONS
CONNER-LEE VINEYARD

ELEPHANT MOUNTAIN VINEYARD

DIONYSUS VINEYARD

The Bookwalter family has worked with the Conner, Lee
and Sullivan family owners of Conner Lee Vineyard for
over 28 years, planting, redesigning, harvesting and
producing every vintage. Today, we buy over half Conner
Lee’s produce and bottle these wines in our top
selections. It is a special 150 acre vineyard in a cool
site in central Washington growing fruit for over ten of
Washington’s best wineries. We harvest the oldest 1987,
1988 and 1991 blocks of Cabernet Sauvignon and 1992
Merlot, along with Cabernet Franc, Syrah, Malbec and
Chardonnays all of various chosen clones. Jerry
Bookwalter with Tom Thorsen and David Ayala built and
grew daily over the last 25 years the many blocks we
harvest with guidance from John Bookwalter and his
leading international consultants Zelma Long and
Claude Gros. Together now with Caleb Foster as
winemaker, who has produced Conner Lee wines since
1992, the shared depth of understanding of the vineyard
shines through the Bookwalter portfolio produced with
Conner Lee fruit.

Developed in 1995 and owned by the Hattrup Family,
Elephant Mountain Vineyard is high on the southern
slopes of the Rattlesnake Ridge at the base of Elephant
Mountain, in the Yakima Valley Appellation.The
vineyard has a unique warm micro climate, soil type and
outstanding wine growing management which John
Bookwalter recognized from his first harvests from
Elephant Mountain Vineyard in 2006. Elephant Mountain
Vineyard has unique advantages of slope, elevation, and
gravelly & calcareous soils, and long growing season
with extra frost free days. These advantages are
realized with the diligent growing team of this new
vineyard who work closely with us to grow fruit to our
highest expectations. We produce outstanding Cabernets
and Syrahs every year from Elephant Mountain, often
showing them off in our wine club wines.

The Sagemoor group is comprised of Sagemoor Farms,
Bacchus Vineyards, Dionysus Vineyards and Weinbau
Vineyards. Sagemoor, Bacchus and Dionysus Vineyards
are located together on the dramatic banks of the
mighty Columbia River on the southwest facing
hillsides. Here the ice age floods exposed the various
ideal gravel beds for planting red and white wines,
especially cabernet. Jerry and Jean Bookwalter raised
their family from 1976 until 1982 at Sagemoor
Vineyards planting and raising the many blocks we
love and harvest today. The Blocks of Dionysus #18 &
#12A cabernet sauvignons, #15 merlot and Nuestadt
clone riesling overlooking the Columbia are on some
of the best gravely slopes in the heart of wine country.
Mostly now a generation old, they provide the
consistent extraordinary quality we enjoy bottling in
our top wines. With Kent Waliser we’ve worked closely
for years custom growing our wine styles in each block
allowing us to realize the common goal of growing
great wine.

